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本文选取了 A 股市场 1994 年至 2014 年 20 年间的沪深 300 成分股的个股数
据和上证指数数据进行实证。上证指数数据用于比较遗传算法交易策略和购买持





















In the field of investment how to efficiently allocate a capital, have better returns 
and control risks is the primary concern of every investor when making investment 
decisions, how to effectively choose stocks and manage portfolio is always a 
widespread problem. Technical analysis is one of the most popular methods for stock 
picking, by analyzing historical market data such as stock prices, volume, etc., we can 
predict the trend of a stock; Genetic Algorithms (GA) are stochastic global search 
method that mimics the metaphor of natural biological evolution, which is widely used 
in fields like portfolio optimization, machine learning, adaptive control and signal 
processing; Portfolio optimization problem actually is the allocation of securities that 
having different risk-return characteristics with limited capital.  
In this paper a quantitative investment model is built in technical analysis system 
for stock picking and portfolio management based on Genetic Algorithms. In the stock 
picking part, GA is used to optimize the proportion between eight technical indicators 
to pick out the best performing stocks. In the portfolio management part, GA is used to 
optimize the weight of securities in the portfolio, to have a highest Sharpe ratio. 
Data from A-share market between 1994 and 2014 is employed in this paper, 
which include the SSE Composite Index and Component stocks of CSI300. The SSE 
Composite Index is used to compare GA strategy with Buy and Hold strategy, while the 
Component stocks of CSI 300 is used for stock picking and portfolio management, then 
we compare the Sharpe ratio of three different portfolio strategies: equal weight, 
Markowitz weight and GA weight. The empirical results show that the proposed GA 
strategy is superior to Buy and Hold strategy, and has a better performance in portfolio 
management when compared to equal weight portfolio and Markowitz portfolio. 
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算法策略和 Buy and Hold 策略进行了比较，结果显示遗传算法策略在投资中要


























第三部分为实证部分，即第六章 A 股市场的实证，展示了该模型在 A 股市

























































































































风险管理等。高江[31]在文章中引入了藤 Copula 函数，用 Montecarlo 模拟法来计






险管理的视角下，由 GARCH-EVT-COPULA 模型建立了 GARCHEVT-Gaussian-
COPULA 和 GARCH-EVT-t-COPULA 两种新的模型对投资组合进行风险度量，

















方法传和统近似方法(Add-VaR 法、N-VaR 法和 H-VaR 法)下投资组合的风险。吴
振翔等[36]结合 GARCH 模型和 Copula 函数建立投资组合模型。赵喜仓等[37]则构
建了半参数的 Copula-GARCH 模型，对风险资产的边缘分布进行拟合，并用基
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